In this paper we present a balanced scheduling algorithm with considering the fault tolerance and task migration of allocating independent tasks in grid systems. Resource scheduling and its management are great challenges in heterogeneous environment. Hence load balancing is one of the best solutions to achieve the above purposes. The scheduling algorithm which we will present in follow, with taking the fault tolerance, checkpointing method, task migration and priority for mapping independent tasks on heterogeneous computing environment, creates the specific situation to ensure high performance in grid systems. So by implementing these parameters we can achieve more efficient and dependable performance than similar previous algorithms. It will be done with better condition and achieve high performance in computational grids in compare with Min-min algorithm. Finally the experiment and simulated results show that proposed balanced scheduling algorithm performs significantly to ensure high throughput, reduced makespan, reliability and more efficiency in the grid environment.
INTRODUCTION
Grid is emerging as a wide scale infrastructure and next generation parallel and distributed computing to aggregates dispersed heterogeneous resources, support source sharing, providing services to fit needs of scientific applications, business, engineering and Commerce [1] . Grid computing environment combination of widely spread computational machines includes of different interconnected machines by interface network to execute different tasks that have diverse computational requirements. A grid involves a variety of resources that are heterogeneous naturally and might span several administrative domains across not narrow geographical distances. Grid computing environment includes of different interconnected machines by interface networks to execute different tasks that have diverse computational requirements. The main purpose of grid systems is optimize using sources and maximizes the efficiency of the system. Managing various resources and task scheduling in grid environment are challenging and indispensable works [2, 3] .
Tasks scheduling is a NP-complete problem and finding the absolute optimum solution is too hard. So many heuristic algorithms have been developed to solve this hard problem. The heuristic scheduling can be classified into two categories: on-line mode and batch-mode heuristics. In the on-line mode heuristics, a task is mapped on to a machine as soon as it arrives at the scheduler. In the batch-mode heuristics, tasks are not mapped on to machines as they arrive; instead they are collected into the buffer and then it is scheduled at prescheduled time [4, 5] . Our study is based on the batch-mode heuristics, and presents a batching heuristic scheduling algorithm with consider the fault tolerance and task migration of dedicating independent tasks in grid systems. The scheduling algorithm which we will present in follow executes primary static mapping (PSM) of meta-tasks on the machines in grid systems. Then based on PSM the tasks will be mapped on the machines. The main idea is that if a fault occurs at run time ,or we need to migrate the tasks, the execution will be continued with switching from a processing node to another node, based on PSM (as an optimal target). In this proposed algorithm, the failed machines can be returned to systems to reallocating. By implement the fault tolerance and priority for mapping the tasks in simulated environment we will achieve more efficiently in proposed scheduling algorithm performance, throughput maximization and reduced makespan (measure of the throughput) of the heterogeneous grid computing systems in the grid environment.
Related Works
Many heuristics algorithms have been designed and developed to solve meta-task optimal scheduling in distributed heterogeneous computing systems. Braun et al. have studied the relative performance of eleven heuristic algorithms for task scheduling in grid computing. They have also provided a simulation basis for researchers to test the algorithms. The simple algorithms proposed by Braun are Opportunistic Load Balancing (OLB), Minimum Execution Time (MET), Minimum Completion Time (MCT), Min-min, Max-min, Duplex, Genetic Algorithm (GA), Simulated Annealing (SA), Genetic Simulation Annealing (GSA), Tabu and A * [6] . The Min-min heuristic begins with the set of all unmapped tasks. Then, the set of minimum completion times is found. Next, the task with the overall minimum completion time is selected and assigned to the corresponding machine. Last, the newly mapped task is removed from unmapped tasks set and the process repeats until all tasks are mapped. Min-min is based on the minimum completion time and considers all unmapped tasks during each mapping decision at a time. Their results show that Min-min is the simple and fastest algorithm and its good performance depend on the choice of mapping the meta-tasks to the first choice of minimum execution time. However the drawback of Min-min is that, it is unable to balance the load because it usually assigns the small task first and few larger tasks, while at the same time, several machines sit idle, which leads to poor utilization of resources [6] .
Load Balancing
The resource managers or usages must modify their behavior dynamically so as to extract the maximum performance from the available resources and services. So to achieve high performance we need to understand the factors that can affect the performance of an application like load balancing which is one of most important factors which influence the overall performance of application. Load balancing is a technique to enhance resources, using parallelism, exploiting throughput improvisation and to cut response time through an appropriate distribution of the usages [7, 8] .
Fault Tolerance
Fault tolerance is an important problem in grid computing as the dependability factor of grid resources and may become more prevalent in grid applications. The appearance of grid computing further increases the importance of fault tolerance. Some of the factors due to which the probability of problem in a grid environment is much higher than a traditional distributed system are lack of centralized environment, predominant execution of long tasks, highly dynamic resource availability and diverse geographical distribution of resources and different nature of grid resources. Thus, fault tolerance related features must be used in grid task planning to improve the performance of the grid system [9] .
Checkpointing Tools
When a failure occurs the whole application is shutdown and has to be restarted from the beginning. A technique to avoid restarting of the application from the beginning is rollback recovery which is based on the idea of checkpoint. It periodically saves the application's state to stable storage. So whenever a failure interrupts a volunteer computation, the application can be resumed from the last stable checkpoint. The tools of checkpointing can be classified into two types, kernel-level and user-level. Kernel-level checkpointing tools are a part of the operating system kernel, while user-level checkpointing tools are themselves application programs. Kernel-level checkpointing is often implemented through inter process communication mechanisms such as signals, making user-level checkpointing portable [9] .
Task Migration
The definition of migration is the movement of process, job, data, method, or service from one node to another. We can aim process migration as a fail-safe mechanism. It is supposed to prevent running jobs or processes from being failed because of shutdown of the execution node, power failure of the area or personal factor in the management of the execution node. Main situations show that migration mechanism is on demand. However, to migration running job or process to other execution nodes may pay for something else, such as the late of the complete time of these jobs, because of communication time, checkpointing time and reschedule time. A simple equation can be used to estimate the total execution time of a job which accounts from when a user submits the job to when the job is completed or failed [10, 11] . A general migration mechanism includes:  Shared Storage devices:
Shared storage devices are the most common methods used in a migration mechanism. Once the system discover load unbalance of some processors over specific threshold, it migrate the tasks or jobs in the waiting queue and dispatches to the most suitable idle processor through shared-storage devices, which act as a media for the storage of process states or images [11] .  Preserving Memory image: Preserving memory image is the activity of writing the states of a running process to a file. Checkpointing is a general term referred to collecting and keeping the states of a running process, which is an operation of capturing the states and data of a running job or process. The items of captured states and data of a running process include: -Registers containing the address, variables, and data else.
-Memory spaces keeping source codes, libraries, data structures.
-Files containing data with a large size [11] . In the next section, we will describe the details of the algorithm and show the benefits of our work via comparison and simulation. Finally, we will conclude our contributions and point out the future work scheduling algorithm.
Problem Definition
The problem of task scheduling will be studying in heterogeneous computing environment. In this environment, there is number of independent tasks to allocate and number of machines to execute these tasks and each machine executes one task at a time. For this mapping, a number of tasks, machines, the machine instructions for each task, the processing speed of machines, the transmission size and the return result size of task file and the network bandwidth between the scheduler and the machines are known and there for the accurate estimate of the expected execution time for each task on each machine will be known to execution. The fault tolerance and task migration mechanism that is used in proposed algorithm, rescheduling tasks which have failed or delayed with switching from a processing node to another node based on PSM.
-Expected completion time of the task on the machine . -Expected execution time of the task on the machine . (Machine instructions of the task / processing speed of the machine ) Suppose that machine has no load when task is assigned.
: Ready time of the machine (the time when machine becomes ready to execute task ). : The transmission size of the task file . : The return result size of task file .
: The network bandwidth between the scheduler and the machine j.
: Transmission time of the task file to the machine (the wait time needed to mapping task to the machine ).
: Return time of the task file from the machine (the wait time needed to return results of task from machine ).
(1) In Which:
(2) Or:
(3) Ensure high throughput when a fail occurs and reduced makespan, is primary object of proposed heuristic scheduling 
Proposed Algorithm
The proposed scheduling algorithm execute at two phases. First; presents a static mapping of meta-tasks on the machines in heterogeneous computing systems based on Min-min. Second; for more workload balancing and decrease system makespan, tasks are rescheduling on machines again. The above phases are defined as primary static mapping (PSM). Then based on PSM the tasks start to mapping on the machines. If a fail occurs at run time, by using checkpointing method, tasks which have been failed can be continue with switching from a processing node to another node that has minimum completion time based on PSM.
In our proposed algorithm we have these restricts: 1. The proposed strategy is based on message transmission. 2. The dynamic load balance is used at user-level. 
Fig1. The proposed algorithm diagram
Algorithm starts based on PSM as static scheduling and will be continue while no fail occurs. So if no fail occurs, at the end based on PSM, Tasks will become mapped on corresponding machine. At follow we will describe that if a fail occurs, the tasks scheduling will change to dynamic scheduling to reassign failed tasks to a new machine based on PSM, and checkpointing method used for failed running tasks.
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Fault Tolerance Implementation
When a fail occurs, if the task is running, continuance of calculation can be save to keep on its task with switching from a processing machine that is failed to another machine not failed and has minimum completion time base on PSM. Then, completion times of machines updated and saved to probable failed states in future. This processing will continue while schedule/reschedule whole tasks on machines will be done. Each machine executes a single task at a time and in an order in which the tasks are assigned and in failed condition, failed task will reassign to selected machine after its running task. By using checkpointing mechanism, the return time will be improved considerably that is useful for the environments with high source fault rate.
In the experiments, omission faults will arise when resources become unavailable, due to the dynamic nature of many grids. The fault tolerance proceeding as rescheduling processing for failed tasks is defined as follow: o Determine the failed machine and the task that must be reallocated on a new machine based on PSM o If the failed task is running  Save continuance of calculation End if o Switching the task to another machine which has minimum completion time ( ) base on PSM after the current running task o Update primary static mapping information (PSMI) to probable failed states in future
Checkpointing Tool Implementation
Checkpointing is combination of two activities that save the running data and restore it after getting suitable resource. Captured states and data of a running process include registers containing the address, variables, memory spaces keeping source codes, libraries, data structures, files containing data with a large size and other data.
In the experiments, we adopt a user-level checkpointing tool, which is a kind of usage consist a set of libraries and programs for checkpointing.
Task Migration Implementation
In this paper we assume the information collected by the grid monitor system that is based on periodical framework (where a period is called a time slice). In each time slice, the system will record the availability of all nodes. So the task scheduling system is based on the statistical information gathered by the system monitoring and the estimated migration cost. Similar to a checkpoint/restart system, the migration is separated into three phases: data collection, data transmission and data restoration. The times spent on these phases are represented as , , and respectively. The source machine and the destination machine are represented as and . For a general process migration system without any optimization, the cost to migrate a running process from to is: (5) Given an application App running on a machine , at time , it reaches a poll point . If App does not migrate at time , it finishes on at . If App is scheduled to migrate to another machine at time , it finishes on at . The available communication bandwidth from to is which can be estimated with existing network performance prediction tools. The available computing capacity of and are represented as and sequence. The migration cost is defined as the time spent to migration App from to :
has the same computing capacity as , that is (in most cases, this means is identical to ), then the migration cost is: (7) The proposed algorithm strive to move jobs when wait time at the machines rise above specific threshold. So if the wait time of the task is below threshold , the system volunteers itself for receiving jobs by informing other machines of its low utilization. The migration threshold τ also acts as a gate to discourage excessive job movement. We define threshold as:
( ) (8) In Which:
( ) -Maximum completion time of the task on the machine based on PSM. -Variable value is defined as follows: ∑ ∑ (9) (We define as a variable parameter in order to preventing from over migration of tasks and allocating greater chance to machines with Maximum completion time, based on PSM.) Where: ∑ -Sum of task computational requirements that is assigned to whole machines. ∑ -Sum of task computational requirements that is assigned to machine . In the experiments, the delay of the complete time of these jobs occurs by communication time because of bandwidth between the scheduler and the machines and execution time as a result of Machine capabilities. The task migration proceeding as rescheduling processing for tasks with long delay is based on threshold that is defined as follow: o Determine the machine which cannot be executed on deadline based on specific threshold and the task that must be reallocated on a new machine base on PSM o Restore the last checkpointing calculation of the running task o Switching the task to another machine which has minimum completion time ( ) base on PSM after the current running task o Update primary static mapping information (PSMI) to probable failed states in future
Benchmark Descriptions
To better evaluate the behavior of mapping heuristics, investigating the performance of the heuristics under different heterogeneous computing systems and under different types of tasks must be mapped. So the expected execution time for each task on each machine can be achieved from machine instructions of the task, the processing speed of the machines, the transmission size of the task file, the return result size of task file and the network bandwidth between the scheduler/machine in grid.
Performance Analysis
To evaluate the efficiency of the proposed algorithm, it is compared with Min-min heuristic algorithm in fault states and delay times with checkpointing and without checkpointing method. The follow tables show the parameters of system, machines and tasks. Also follow Diagrams show the improvement of proposed heuristic scheduling algorithm over Min-min at different percentage of failure coefficient. 
Number of tasks 512

Number of machines 16
Task computational requirements 5 -50 (billion machine instructions) 
Machine capabilities
Number of tasks 512
Number of machines 16
Machine capabilities
Conclusion and Future Work
Experimental results show the proposed algorithm has better improvement than Min-min algorithm and reduces the time, cost and changes reliability to the best possible amount. With taking the fault tolerance with checkpointing method, task migration for tasks with long delay and priority for mapping tasks in simulated environment, we will achieve more efficiently in proposed scheduling algorithm performance, throughput maximization and reduced measure of the throughput of grid computing systems. The future research will be focused on communication cost, other delay times and also consider the nodes and parameters to be dynamic regarding the environmental conditions in grid systems. 
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